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GIVEAWAY  

Win Tickets to Field & Vine’s Dinner at SE 
Wine Collective 
The third annual lineup of farm dinners from chef Pascal 
Chureau has been released, and we're giving away a pair of 
tickets to the kick-off on March 24. 
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Field & Vine's farm-to-table event series Dinners in the Field opens its 2015 season of 
meals at local farms, ranches, and wineries with a farm-to-urban-winery dinner at the SE 
Wine Collective. Guests are invited to sip Northwest wine made in house, engage with the chef 
Pascal Chureau of Field & Vine (and West Linn's Allium Bistro) as he prepares the evening’s 
six-course meal—complete with spring onion tarts, fava beans with roasted prawns, culotte steak 
with green garlic chimicurri, and creme fraiche rhubarb pie—while chatting about local 
agriculture, surrounded by fragrant barrels and good company. 

Yes, this is pretty early in the year to kick off a farm-to-fork dinner series, but as chef Chureau 
explains, “Local farms, vineyards and ranches are the heart of this area. They are the reason we 
all are passionate about the food we cook, the food we eat, and the food we experience. It’s in the 
connecting to the land and the people—farmers, winemakers, ranchers, distillers, 
cheesemakers—in a very real and personal way. It’s why we do what we do, and why we 
absolutely had to expand our dinners to span all four seasons.” In case of rain, spring, late fall, 
and winter events will be held in barns, barrel rooms, and cozy tents. 

Tickets for the kick-off event on March 24 at the SE Wine Collective start at $85 and can be 
purchased on the Field & Vine website, but we’ve got a pair of tickets to give away to one 
lucky reader. To enter, tell us why local farms are important to you in the comments 
below. We'll pick a winner at noon on March 19. 

Can't make it to the kick-off? Here's the rest of the 2015 schedule:  

March 24   Southeast Wine Collective 
April 25   Rosse Posse Elk Farm with Forest Edge Vineyard 
May 16   Long Farm Barn with Ribera Vineyards 
May 30   Wooden Shoe Tulip Farm with Deschutes Brewery 
June 13   St Josef Estate Vineyards & Winery  
June 27   Pete’s Mountain Vineyard with 19th Street Farms  
July 11   Stoller Family Estate with Guest Chef Paul Klitsie of Willem’s on Main 
July 18   Christopher Bridge Cellars with Gompers Gin 
July 25   King’s Raven Winery (Benefit for Farmers Ending Hunger and Farm Loop) 
August 1   Alexeli Vineyard & Winery with Portland Creamery 
August 15   Beckham Estate Vineyard 
August 22   Fir Point Farms 
August 30   Rare Plant Research and Villa Catalana Cellars 
September 5   Fiala Farms with Dobbes Family Estate 
September 12   Alpacas at Marquam Hill Ranch 
September 19   Terra Vina Wines 
October 3   Morning Shade Farm with Owen Roe 
November 7   Rosse Posse Elk Farm with Forest Edge Vineyard 
December 5   Dobbes Family Estate 
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